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akhivai, of tiik

a 0EDEN AGE!!

L A T E K
From the

ATLANTIC STATES!//
The steamship “ Gulden Age ’’ arrived in

San Francisco on Thursday, the 14th inst.,
and on the evening of the 10th, Mr. Lowdeli
Special Messenger for Cram, Rogers & Co.,
placed in our hands full lilcs of papers, with
dates from New York up to Nov. 20th.—
They contain but three days later news from
Europe Little has transpired at the scat of
war since our previous dates.

The Isthmus is exceeding healthy ; the dry
season has fairly set in, and the roads are in
good order, many passengers crossing from

ocean to ocean in six and eight hours. The
railroad is progressing rapidly, and it is con-
fidently expected the cars will commence
running through in the early part of April.
The company’s agents in Panama have re-
ceived instructions to coal their steamers

through, on account of a notification lately re-
ceived from the Mexican Government that a

strict blockade would be kept up at Acapul-
co.

Great excitement prevailed throughout Ac-
apulco in consequence of news lately receiv-
ed that about five thousand of Santa Anna's
troops were on their marclwthere, and were

then only fifty miles off.
General Alvarez and command were busi-

ly employed in erecting fortifications on the
surrounding Hills, and making every prepar-
ation to give them a warm reception, with
every confidence of being able to keep posses-
sion of the town. The opinion, however, of
the foreign residents is quite the reverse.

Russian despatches state that the allies had
suffered two several defeats. The French
had had their works stormed, and sixteen
guns spiked ; and the English cavalry had
Ken atto' ked at BulnUlava, and routed, will

a loss of 5<j0 horses. British and French
statements offer no explicit denial of these re-

ports. They merely say that the Russian
story is “ improbable and exaggerated. ”—

Complaints are made that the allied govern-
ments do not publish reliable information,and
vrry uniavorabie inferences are drawn from
their silence.

From the contradictory statements suffi-
cient truth may be elicited to come to the
conclusion that Sebastopol still heM out on
the 27th ; that the bombardment was contin-
ued vigorously by the allies, whilst the garri-
son still offered the most determined resist-

ance.
In fact the allies do not find the taking o*

Sebastopol so easy of accomplishment as they
had anticipated, \\ e arc almost inclined to
the opinion that it never will be accomplish-
ed.

Tha French Government has receded from
the position it had taken in regard to Mr.
Soule, and has withdrawn its prohibition
agaiust that gentleman's passing through
France, and has invited lum to take that
route on his wav to Madrid.

The non taking of Sebastopol I as, pel*
haps, had something to do with this letrae

ton.
The conduct of our Minister to France,Mr.

Mason, in this matter is highly spoken of.
We gather t e following additional par-

ticulars iu. regard to the election ia the dif-
ferent States—

In New York Clark, Whig, has been elec-
ted Governor by ubout 300 majority. In
»ther particulars the returns published by us
i»st week will be found correct.

VI .issue liuse its
The election in this Suite came off on Mon-

day, NoYt.ii her 13th. The Know Nothings
tarried everything before them—electing
their Governor by 32,000 majority.

The suecvsbfu candidates are us follows—
Governor—Henry J. Gardner, of Boston.
Lieut. Gov.— Simon Brown of Concord.

CONGRESS.
District.

1.—Robt. B. Hall, of Plymouth, Whig
Know Nothing.

2. dailies Buffington, Whig K. N.
3.— W. S. l)auntil, Free-Suil K. 2J.
4.—L. B. Cumins, W. K. N.
5. Anson Burlingame, F-S. K. N.
6.—Timothy Davis K. N.
7.—N. I’. Banks, jr., Dem.K. N.
8.—Chauucey L. Knapp, F-S. K. N.
9.—Alex. De Witt, F S. K. N.

if).—Henry Morris, W. K. N.
11.—Mark Trafton. F-S. K. N.
In short the Know Nothings have the

Btate Administration, a’l tlio members of
Congress, all the Senators chosen, nud 336

Representatives to 1 Whigs, 1 Republican,
aud 1 Democrat.

Florida.
The official returns of the election for Con-

gressman in Florida foot up as follows :

Brown, Whig, 4,504; Aug. K. Maxwell,
Democrat, 5,038. Majority for Maxwell—-
1,074.

The vote on removing the capital of the
State resulted as tollows: For removal, 4,-
4U2 ; against removal, 5,020. Maj. against
removal 618.

Kentucky.

Bristow, Whig, is elected to Congress to

fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of
Presley Ewing.

As far as heard from the next Congress
will stand as follows :

Administration. Opposite n.
Arkansas, 2 —

California, 2 —

Florida, 1 —

Illinois, 4 5
Indiana, 2 0
Iowa, 1 1
Maine, 1 5
Massachusetts, — 11
Michigan, 1 3
Missouri, 1 6
New Jersey, 1 4
New York, 3 30
Ohio, — 21
Pennsylvania, 3 20
South Carolina, 6 —

Vermont, — 3
W isconsin, — 3

Total, thus far 30 12L
Opposition majority in next Congress, thus

far, 01 ; Administration majority in present
Congress, 41. Administration loss in seven-
teen States, 132,-

There are eighty-three members yet to be
elected. Of these, the South are to choose
seventy-four, and the North nine. This, of
course, renders certain an opposition majority
in the next House of Representatives.

In Texas the Indians still continue uncheck-
ed in their course of murder and pillage.—
l'he Government troops are unceasing in
their efforts to put an end to this dreadful
state of things, but without much success.

Five companies of Rangers were mustered
into the service of the State of Texas on the
3d of November. The Governor has deter-
mined to accept their services until he can
hear from General Smith, and send two of
tlit* companies to the vicinity of Fort Worth,
and the other three to the vicinity of Fred
ericksburg and Fort Mason.

There has been a National Know Nothing
Convention at Cincinnati. The Herald, in
speaking of it, says‘‘General Sam. l'o istou
ofTcxas, will probably be selected as the fu
ture standard bearer of the Order. General
Houston is undoubtedly the foremost man
among them all. He certainly possesses ele-
ments that peculiarly fit him for the post to
which lie will in all probability be assigned.
Ill his religions principles he Is very decided-
ly antagonistic to the hierarchy to which is
directed the vigorous opposition of the order.
On the score of nativity lie can certainly have
no superior, as he has been naturalized by
the aborigines themselves—he is equally ex-
pert in the erection of Wigwams as in the
the organization of lodges. Sam Houston np
pears to he the man for the times ; we shall
see if the times are for the man.’’

Millard Fillmore and .John M. Clayton are

also mentioned as being candidates for the
same position.

DItHADFL’I, HIIIPWKF.f’K !

Nearly Three lliindrcil Elves I.oM ! !

The ship New Era, bonnd from Bremen to

New York, was stranded on the coast of N.
Jersey on the morning of Monday, Nov. 18,
and out of 4.’6 souls on board at the time,
only 135 reached the shore alive ; leaving the
number of lives lost by this terrible disaster
2111. The Captain, and Island 2d Mutes were
among those saved. About 180 bodies were
washed ushore and decently interred. One
cause for the loss of so- many lives was, that
wheh the gale struck the vessel, Captain
Henry ordered all of the passengers below
and closed the hatches upon them, thinking
that he would be able to work off the ship.—
From the statement of Captain Henry it ap-
pears he was deserted by his crew soon after
the vessel stranded. The vessel s.ruck on
Monday morning, at six o clock, and the
passengers that were saved were not landed
till Tuesday.

The Nttc & a was 1,327 tons burtP.cn,was
launched in April last at Bath, Maine, and
at the time of her loss was homeward bound,
on tier first trip across the ocean. She was
at valued {71,000 and reported lobe insured
for $*1,000,

Hcnvy llnnk Robbery
The Windham Bonk, at Windham, Conn,

was robbed on the night of Nov. 17th, of
$22,000, $7,000 of which was in spec.e, and
t‘*e balance in bills of the Bank. The rob-
bery was effect d by three men, who enter-
ed the bauk early iu the evening.

The watch d jg, to prevent alarm, was fitat

poisoned, aud when the clerk who sleeps in
the bank, entered, about 9 1* M, the robbers
gagged and bound him, aud one of them
stood over him with a revolver, while the
others, with crow bars and other implements,
succeeded in forcing the safe, and securing
their booty.

The robbers were arrested in New Lon-
don the following day, and $20,000 of the
money recovered.

Human Catholic Trouble (it Hurtford.Cou
The Bishop of Hartford aud his congrega-

tion are at enmity. On Saturday, Nov. 18th,
a serious contention took place at the cathe-
dral in that city, arising from the refusal of
the Bishop to allow the remains of Father
Brady, the former pastor of the church, and
who at the tiuufof his death was under sus-
pension, to be buried in the churchyard. The
Bishop and his assistants used their almost

exertions to prevent the funeral ceremonies,
but the people persisted and ultimately car-
ried their point.

Father Brady was held in high esteem by
the community in which he lived.

Drnth by Suicide.
Charles \V.Stewart,long and widely known

as the Door-Keeper at the centre door of the
United States House ofRepresentatives,com-
mitted suicide in the Speaker’s room of the
Capitol building, by taking strychnine, lie
is supposed to have been luboring under tem-

porary insanity.

N'nvnl Intelligence.
Orders were received at Norfolk, V’., Nov.

20th, (rom the Department ut Washington,
to lit out three frigates immediately for ac-
tive service, and to finish two others now nn*>

dcr way.

TkcMoule Dlllleuily— Deported .lleeiingol'
the Cabinet*

A meeting of the Cabinet was held on the.
18th, at which it 'tas said to have been de-
termined, notwithstanding the hacking down
of the Emperor Napoleon in the cuse of Mr.

Soule, to hold hiir, responsible for the insult,
and demand a suitable apology fur it.

lies 1 1 ueli ve Fire—.1 udaoii’i* lintel In Kill ns
The fine building situated at Cl Broadway,

N. V., opposite Exchange Place, and known
as Judson’s Hotel, took tire at 8 A. M. on the

2llth, and was entirely dcstoyed with its con-

tents. Several ot the occupants narrowly
escaped with their lives. 'I lie loss will be
over $200,000.

The Ilaby .*>liow

It is but justice lu ourselves to announce
that we ore the fathers of the entire baby
niovcinent in the United States, and we can-
not but fetd a paternal regard for every baby
that assembled in Ohio at the Natioi al Exhi-
bition. And now we crave our rights, in
the honor of being the first to appreciate the
claims of babies, and the importance of stir-
r ng up rivalry in improving the race of men.
Our national hope lies rocking in the cradle.
Liberty kicks and squalls in the nursery.—
Patriotism, in a hib bibulous, is tied inu> a
high chair. Progress creeps on nil fours,
and crows like a bantam. The bonds of our
Union ure diaper. The destinies of a conti-
nent, incontinent of fluids, are wrapped up in
tlrnnel. \\ isdom in cupids is cutting ilseus-
pids, and the streams of political salvation arc
flowing from the salivary glands. Give us
our credit, then, for starting the baby show,
mid now let us be allowed to propose a allow
of men at the National Capital. It would
certainly draw, for there has not been any
thing of the kind there for years—at least
iioue of any great magnitude.— Springfield
[ Afast.J tl publican.

Eloi-kmk.nt Excitement.— From the San
Jose Tribune, we learn tlmt ona T. A. \\ .

Haven, of Placer county was arrested in
that place on Friday, on the ufKdavit of Levi
t'nstle, charginghim with the crime of grand
larceny, in stealing one traveling bug, prom-
issory note ol $50, gold specimen, valurcd at

f'J. two silk dress patterns, and a tiituoug
wife. .Judge AJlen remanded the pristine)
to the nearest magistrate in Placer county;
whereupon, the complainant filed notice that
he had received ample amend and satisfac-
tion for the injuries lie bad sustained, and
prayed that the d■•f5-inland might be dischar-
ged; and it appearing that the arrest was
not made because of the felony, hut as a un-
lace to the wounded feelings of ; n injured
husband,therefore the Judge ordered his dis-
charge. Two hundred dollars was the price
of the transfer of ibis rirluout wile from the
complainant to the defendant.—Unim.

Tiie Kamsoiivma. —The Ewttting Huns
says: ‘'The Kunlun slop Kamecliatka, which
arrived in our harbor on the 30th ult., os-
tensibly I'snrii Sitka with salmon, consigned
to P. Konstromitonoll, appears to be a Kus
siun privateer, fuhy «quipped and ready for
ac'ion. She has a well disciplined crew of
one hundred and twenty men, carries ten
guns of large calibre, and visits th s port
solely for the purpose of obtaining fresh
stores ami provisions. The Kamsehatka is
a symmetrical and stout built vessel, capable
of very seriously hurra,sing the French and
English merchantmen and whalers in the
North Pacific.”

Thorough Patriotic.—The Panama Star,
giving the incidents of the resent earth
quakes there, says : "One patriotic iudvidu-
d rushed to his consul's residence and claim-

ed the protection of his national flag. In
vain a friend told him he would be no safer
there—that earthquakes respect no flag.—
‘I’ll Ire d d if they shant ours, though, lie
replied. If any earthquakes dote touch
that flag, the whole Union would ri.se to put
it down.”

Sherry cobblers, are now called ‘‘liqui-
fied cord'valuers.” The age is certainly get-
ting refined.

Nlcbolim. Kittperior of Kuantn
In Petersburg there is a likeness—the

likeness of a man, from which, do what you
will, you can never escape. Go where you
please, you see those features, lu the bright
and particoloured parlour of the Russian
burgher, not far from the eternal lump which
lights up the mummy-like faces of the saints
oast in silver, you see those features at least
in some poor lithograph. The petty retailer
preserves them in gaudy colours in the very
small sitting-room which joinsou to his shop.
In the merchant's parlour that countenance
salutes you in all the dignity of an'oil-painlcd
bust. And the same portrait, those very
eyes, that nose, that contour of face, looks
on you in all the coffee houses, tea saloons,
spirit-vaults, ill all the publio rooms, libra-
ries, common halls, workshops, repositories,
that you taler. Always the same
countenance—without love, without
turned somewhat proudly as de, tixed above
the still' collar of a General's uniform in
green, the left breast covered with orders, a
great part of which are hidden by the broad
hand of the order of Alexander _Nowsltyor.
The countenance has something in it of an
iron dignity; you can hardly keep from
shivering if you look long on those features,
especially if you lix your gaze on the eyes,
whose looks you can scarcely catch. That is
the Czar Nicholas—feature for feature, the
very man, with some diversities from age,
but still the man as exactly as if dagucreio-
typed. Yet look—look steadily—do you dis-
cern there any trace of a human pulsation?
Is it the portrait oi a living creature or of a
wax figure? The man is sunk in the auto-
crat. Never did a countenance so well sym-
bolise the silent rule of an umjualilied despo-
tism. Yes; so should look lie who eoin-
maiids myriads of living machines, mere au-
tomata in soldiers livery, who advance, charge,
retire—who bend the knee and raise the
arm when they are hid, and us they are hid,
and no longer than they are hid, sinking in-
to a quiescence as absolute as the quiescence
of that Imperial face, and as stolid as that of
any mandarin. Inwardly, however, a will
bears rule, an iron will—a will too long un-
restrained not now to ho wilful, ami too
much accustomed to have its own way to be
any longer passionless. Yes, beneath that
dry. Iiaril skin is a will which commands 70
millions of souls, but cannot command itself.

Nicholas, the present Emperor of Russia,
was born in the year 1700, and is consequent-
ly now in the 08th year of his age. lie is
the third ton ol the hillpeter l'aul. whose
eccentricities and tragical diath by strangu-
lation are now matters of history, la the
earlier period ol his life the prospects of his
life the prospects of his ascending the throne
were extremely remote—indeed, highly im-
probable. Alexander, his elder brother, oc-
cupied the sovereignty, and Constantine wus
tlic next in the uluurul order of succession.
As m the ease of most of the younger bran-
ches of sovereign houses in Europe, a con-
siderable portion of the earlier period ol
Nicholas's life was spent in travelling from
Court 11 Court, varied by attention to the
duties of a military command, in which he
distinguished himself by ll _• mi; rovemeiits
he elicetcil in the efficiency ol the Kusian ar
my In Alexander died, not without
suspicious eirouinstances attendant on Ins
death, w hich were probably strengthened by
the somewhat anomalous fact that the suc-
cession devolved not upon Constantine, hut
hut Nicholas. I lie w ill of the deceased Em
peror was brought forward in vindication of
this abrupt breach of the laws ol legitimacy ;

and then, to the astonishment ofull Europe, a
further justification of the act was fou" l in

the announcement that it wu** done with the
consent of Constant-'" 1'. '1 he conduct ol

Constantine **as in harmony with this dc-
clywtilon, for he hiliisell was among the first
to oiler allegiance to Ins younger brother. It
was not without difficulty that Nicholas ob-
tained possession ol suprt me power, A
formidable and widely-extended insurrection
was scion foot, which the stern <1* UT uimn-
turn of Nicholas speedily put down, lie be-
came the Czar, and held the reins of power
with an iron grasp, w hich retains in subjec-
tion the semi-barbarous tribes uml varied
roues which constitute the population ol the
Russian Empire.

It is a curious fact the I'rinco who is now
regarded as j'Ut ecxeltence, ihe representa-
tive and support of legitimacy, should own
his Crown lu a violation ol the highest law
of descent.

We have plready seen that the Czar is a
soldier ol small dimensions, hut “every inch”
a soldier. This soldier-ship, which before
his time had struck its roots deep in the
country, Nicholas has uatiounlisi d. Russia
is u huge camp, and the Court is its head-
quarters, Social life is apiece tf drilled
mechanism, passively obedient to the inov
ing power, and going on with exactitude and
oousinue) till the pressure is removed —

lienee, ut once, the strength ami weakness
ol the Czar's empire:—its strength, lor the
whole moves as one inu-s ; the Weakness, for
the mass is inert, passive—it has little hie,
and no spontaneity.

Aware ofli.s inability to support his in-
trigues by armairieijis ami expeditious, the
Czar has constantly endeavoured to extend
the boundary s of Husain. The endeavour
has been only too successful. Ills di spo-
tistii has crept forward like a gangrene over
the surface of Europe. Its aim ami tenden-
cy cannot he mistaken ; for no sootier is a
new territory gained than it is converted
into a point of support and attack foi making
other acquisitions.

Take, for example, his conduct towards
Turkey. How has he got a footing in the
house which be is now wasting ami robbing?
J>y duplicity the most consummate, and by
contrivances the most disreputable. Among
the members of the family he has inrjuetri-
ously, secretly, and treacherously sowed dis-
content. The disaffection hence aiming he
lias fomented, iiy that disaffection, w hen
grown to a head, he has profit* d, in order to
get into one of the out-buildings of the edi-
fice. 'I he moment he found himself there,
he began to aet not the )'■*» stealthily, btlt
with more decision, and on a larger scale.
So did he, by degrees, succeed in alienating
one member of the family all* r another, and
in getting posse-.- on even of n whole sale ol
the abode, until recently he in
a condition to throw otl’the mask, and give
llm proprietor notice to quit, ou pain of in-
stant and forcible expulsion.

Shot at Sir Chari.r* Nam.br.—1 he \jrrr.
don Im g* m s *■ y», “Since the race is uot
to toe iui/i Ac., why wonder at the <*/r-
chi iga ol the l' ltet

('uuie Homo.

BY MARY R. CLARK.

Brother dear, why dost thou tarry
From thy home so long away ;

lvuuw'at thou not loml hearts ui'w watch-
ing-

Praying for thee every day?
When two year* a;o you left us,

Withered leaves were failing fast ;

Thiekly were the raindrop* pout ing,
Hoarsely wild the autumn blunt.

Father’s fuce looked pale and solemn,
Mother oould not s«y good-by ;

And my tears were tailing faster
Titan the raindrops from the sky,

Just two years ; how many change!
Can in that short time be wrought !

t we could learn to bear them
* Meekly, as a Christian ought.

Brother, in our household circle
There is now one vacant chair ;

Father’s gone, and O, how lonely
Seems our home when lie’s not there !

Wlien lie lay upon his death bed,
OH he blessed his absent son;

Prayed that lie in Heaven might meet
you,

When your earthly race was run.

Brother, dear, then hasten homeward,
Mother’s heart is lonely now ;

Care and sorrow fast are tracing
b urrows on her placid brow.

Come ; and from us' do not longer
III that distant country roam ;

Wears very lone without thee, —
Brother, dear, come home, come horns.

•

An Klcclioiieci-iiig Story.
During the exciting campaign between

Taylor and Cass, when party spirit was run-
uing brimming high, a fellow, by the name
of Haskins, took a verv active part in in-
lluelieiug the democracy of the village of
W a?, which i» somewhere in the south-
ern portion of the county of Tuscurawax, in
the state of Ohio, to Vote, olio uud all, for
old Ceil Cass,

There was something peculiar about II,
Ungainly in form ; a nose, that was “some”
once, but which had been broken (how 1
cannot say) right on the bridge, which had
laid it tlal at that spot: a pair of red, ferrety
eyes; and a voice—’twas no voice at nil.
Through some nllection of the throat, he had
lost the power of his voice; but not so much,
but that ho oould speak, m a very loud wheez-
ing kind of u whisper—liks Mr. Creukle,of
Salem House, in David Coppertield. Of
course he could’nt slump it—but, then, he
could ride around, uu I, in lliul way, gam
some voles. The great question with all,
was, “How the deuce did lie gain his popu-
larity?'’ No one could tell. 11. thought
lie was some , anyhow—us lie had been the
post master lor nine years —and now, at the
time of writiug, lie keeps a grocery.

11., one day—it was the Presidential elec-
tion day—mounted a horse,and put oft’in the
‘‘country” to sears up some more votes for
his side. U hen lie Jiml rod.-souk few mil.--
lie wus quite ns loo naeii nl Seeing U Slur ly oiJ
fanner at work in his barn, thrashing rye
with a Hail. Well might H. he supprised,
for old I.inner Grimes was known to he one
of the most rabid of Democrats, and had
never missed putting in his vulo on election
day.

II. jumped off his liars*-, and, rushing into
the ba*«i nccosti-il G. in that indescribable
whisper, with—“Hello! old fellow—why
uilit you in at the polls !”

G eyed II. for u moment, and lln-u
said calmly—“Why you see, 1 had to thrash,
and I couid’ut leave it for any thing—m t
even lor to vote for Andy Jackson.”

“I tell you what, G," said II. “I’m bluw-
eil ifyou doiit vote! If your thrashing must
he done, win, before I'll lose yom vote, I'll
take the Hail till you come l/nek. Kvery vote
counts now, you see. Your vote may make
the President.'’

“Well 1 in agreed to that,” said G,; and
mounting II.’s horse, rode away towards the
town, leaving II. thrashing uway like u good
fellow.

Three mortal hours passed away. At last
G. appeared, and found 11., the sweat pour-
ing troni him in u stream through excessive
labor.
“\\ ell G said II., panting, “how’s the

election going oil'in town ?”

“Oh, line, fine !” answered G.
“I’ll te'l you what,G., I’d thrush a whole

half u day, hut for one vote for Cass —1 would
by thunder !”

“Cuss!” said G.,a little astounded—“(lass,
did you say !’’

“Vos, Cass! and I am willing to bet tiny
amount that he’ll he elected ; if w« could on-
ly get u few more, like you, to conic up to
tlie polls, and vole for him, the thing would
be certain.”

“A few more like me,’’ said G. “Why I
diii'nt rote lor Cass! 1’

“ V*>u did’ut vote for (’as*;" shouted H.
‘•Vou did'nl rote for Cass! Mho in the
h 1 did yon vote for ?”

“her Taylor, of course.”
“Hell and furies'.——” and ihs last seen

of H was his putting three feet of rawhide
on Ins horse with terrible vigor, and scamp
eringnway for thu town in a whiilwind o
passion.

Ktzi.AKBr.su Titr. < mci.k. —Tom presented
Ins bill to neighbor .Joe for set vice rendered.

1 lie latter looked at it and expressed much
surprise at the amount. “Why, Tom, it
strikes me that you make out a pietly round
bill here, eh ”’ “I'm sensible it's a round
one,”.qouth Tom, "and I came for the pur-
pose of gelling it squared !”

Tub Hlekvb <.)cr.s-rio«. —The question has
been asked, why it is considered impolite for
gentlemen to go into the presence of ladies
m their shirt sleeves, w h«!e it is considered
in every way correct for the Indies themselves
to appear before the gentlemen without any
sleeves at ail.

Broken Bones.—"Mr. Witness, you have
soiil that win c walking with an umbrlla over
your head, you fell into this reservoir and
were badly injure*! Did you break any
bomi, sir, at (but time ? "I did, sir." W hat
bones?” “ \\ halibonn, sir “

Wl generally say of a mill in full opera-
tion that it is tttnmvg, and it is qmto pro-
pel—tor who Im« not seen a “mill tact V

M' lir is a iran with a Lad memory covet-
o»n’ Becaute ho is for gating

[For The Trinity Ttmta.j
Alan null Womuu’t Lot«.

SV A UUAPHUINTKD SWAIN.

Woman's Love is but a iiumid,
An ignis futuus, lureing rlamo,

That bourns awhile like Hope’s bright star,
All fair ami rad lent from alar,
And after leading man tstray
lu gloom evanishes for ayo.
Bui love enkindled in man'a heart
By eupid’a well directed dart,
BIlulI burn eternal a» the fire
In temples never to expire,
’Till the lutul scythe of death,
Comes and cuts uvvuy his breath.

Big Bar, Vec. 1854.

Tin” lu it ClulWiug Mlore,
N'uheiinah speedily selected a nice blue

coat, und vest olgreeu, but lie was more tun-
tidiouo in Inn choice of pants, these crowning
glories of his new suit, Jle seemed to in-
dulge a weakness for long pantaloons, and
complained that his lust pair had troubled
him exceedingly, or, ns ho expressed it,
"blttmudly.” by bitching up over bisbools, and
wriukhug about his knees. Nehomiuh delved
away impetuously amidst the stacks of two or
throe hundred pairs, and linnlly his eyes
rested upon u pair of lengthy ones, real bla-
zers, und with wide yellow stripes running
each wuy. Nehesiiah snaked them out in a
twinkling, lie liked them—they were long
and yellow—they were just the thing, and
ho proceeded at once to try them on.—Thu
new clothing store had a nook curtained olf
for this purpose, and Mebeuiiuli was speedily
clo-eted therein.

The pants had straps, and the straps wera
tiuitolledi How Nbbeilllub had seen rumps
before, but the art of managing them was a
my t>L' ry, and like St. l’utrick’s dilemma, “ru-
guired a mighty dale of nice consideration.’’
On deliberation be decided that the boots
must go on tirst; he accordingly drew on lua
bluchers, uiuuulcd a chair, elevated his pants
at proper angle, and endeavored to coax tho
legs into limn. lie kail a inno ot il ilia
boots were none of the smallest and tile pants,
though long, weie mills of the widest, the
clour too, was rickety,slid bothered bun, but,
bending Ins energies tothe task, he succeeded
IU inducing the legs Hilo the "pesky things."
lie was standing like lie Colossus of UlioJes,
and just in lliouel ut lui-iug the other foot,
when a whispering and {igglmgau bis uuuw
diule vicinity, made luniulivc to ills appulmg
fact thut nothing but a tkin curiam oi eluuta
sepsraled him Irum twenty to thirty of tli«i
prettiest und wickedest nils that Were ever
iu one shop. Xkelteimubwas a bashful youth
and would have niudu lireuiubundibus of ■
mile, any oav, lather tluu meet those girls,
ofou had he been iu lull cress; ss it was ins
mouth was njal at the barepossibility oi mus-
ing lot uppeuranee umongrt litem in ms pea-
sant dishabille. What il tvoru was a hole m
the curtain! What if it aliuuUi O’*•' It w»*ld-
’nt bear llnnkiug of, and puui “g Ins feel 10
tho vacant leg, will* a son r Irantio loose-
ness, he brought on the eutastrophe be
c>a* to ur.nd. bo etnur collapsed
watt a suUosu seroucll;' piehllig aVelisunub
bead over heels tbruugu in eurum, sad lit
made Ins grand eutrance an ug the stiudniip
divinities on all lours, hku lettered rhino-
esros.

l'vibapR Collier hi'irmclf .ver exhibited it
more sinking group tableau vivuntes thuu
was now displayed. iSslientli was a "mo-
del,” every inch ol him, undimugli not ex-
actly "resolving on a pcJcsls ’ he was goiuyj
through the movement qui us cilculually
on his back, kicking, piongm in short, per-
sonifying in thirty seconds a ||mi attitude*
ever ” olnselledl’’ As for lie gals, they
screamed ol course, jumped upn chairs, sink
tile culling hoard, threw tlor bunds over
tin ir laess, peeped through heir lingers,
screamed again, “they should M they kusvr
tlu-y should!”

Oh l.oidy !’’ blubbered is distressed
young‘uu’' don’t hollor so, gls, don’t! b
didn’t go tew, 1 swar to imtu 1 >Un'l, it's alt
owing to those cursed trowsei, every unto
ou’t. Ask yer boss, lie’ll tel.you how it
’twss. Oh, larrdy, won’t nobey Inver mo
with old clothes, or turn the wod box over
me! Oh, Moses in the bullrultes, \« lial’U
Nancy say?”

lie managed to ruise himself m his feet
am. llUlkt a splurge towards ill dour, but
lus ‘‘entangling alliances” tiipjsd Inia up'
again, as Im tell “kerslap” up<a the but
goose of lb# pressman! This w« the uu
kiudest cat ot all. '1 he goose ha*.been In,at
ed expressly lor the thick cloth .cams, and
the way It sisiled into the seal o the new
pants was uilhctmg to the wsnr<r. Nells-'
iniali rix up m nu instant, and snaeing the
source ol ail Ms troubles by the thuk he Vrr»
In nsell tree from all suvu the imps and
some pauncl-hke frugmeins that lung about
liisauk.es, US bedashed through tic door ot
the emporium, at u two forty pace. Nebs-
iniali seemed to yearn with the pent, for a
"lodge m some vast wilderness,” am betray'
ed a settled purpose to "lice Irwin lie busy
liuuuts ol men,” for the last *• eii ot loci bo
*«» i apernig up the railroad-—cutting like w
seated rabbit, the rays of llie declining suit
dickering mid dancing upon it bioad expanse
ol shirt tail that fluttered payly in the bretl***
as he headed lor tho ueftresl wood.— IftoteM
Yankee Made.

A Krbnch priest was in a ditigrneti vrirh
an Kughnli bai'inan, or commeicial traveler*

1 he latur began hantering, and asked —

‘ Ho you know the dlllercuoe between a
priest und an uss V

* No.’
‘ VV by one carries u cross on Ins breast*

and the other a crons on Ins boon. ’

‘ Conic, now, said the priest, 4 do you
know tin. d.ilereucubetweeu a bagman ami
an ass ?

*

‘ No, I don’t.’
‘ Nor 1, either.’
Tsachiuu Ooos —A writer in the Hindus'

Lz»van,r lately saw a blind man looking
with much apparent interest at the prints in
Golnagln's window.

*\V by, my friend,’ said we, *it seems yen*
ale not blind ’

* blind ! No, thank Cod ! replied tli*
mail. * 1 bars my sight as well a* another.’

* 'I htn why doyon go about led by a dog’*'
asked we.

‘ W'by, because 1 hediiat.-s the dogs for
blind men.

A tenon Tax.—'llm Hist* Auction '/'as
collected iu ban Krufmisco lor the mouth ->4
November saioutr A b/ Siu
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